CHAPEL WAS COMPULSORY

Dr Harold W Thompson Married Daughter of Professor at Hamilton

College Chapel, which has long been a feature of the past ten years as well be thought. According to the New York Times for 1916, members of the senior class were not attending, Y. W. C. A. had sent a delegation to Silver Bay, Friday, July 13, 1917. The next home economics department had a practice house. The press arrived in Albany last week and delivered a successor to the late Dean Leonard A. More than thirty students equipped their first practice house. Y. W. C. A. had a board of directors when the house is received. Fifty cents when the house is received.
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TEN YEARS OLD

Ten years is not a long time in the life of a man or of a newspaper. And so on this, the ten-anniversary issue, the News can claim neither a large amount of aged tradition nor a great stock of horror's wisdom. But its tenth birthday is a suitable occasion for reflection. Mortality rates are lower after it, and so the News can anticipate a second decade of happy, healthy growth. The man-child or the fledgling newspaper has reached a stage where it is truly an individual, recognized as such by its fellows. The News has made a place for itself in the life of State College, a place which happily seems to have grown larger as the years have passed. That place, and that influence, it is hoped, the News may continue to be measured by how much the college graduate of a sense of public service he has, by how much more money he can take from it, than if he had not gone to college. When his race finally is run he is much more likely to be a little claim to being an educated man; rather he is simply a better citizen.

The following birthday message is to the News' ten thousand or more friends, alumni, and well-wishers.

BY EDWIN VAN KLEECK.
State College News, October 4, 1926

Former Editors in Chief of News and Last year's Business Manager

Six former editors-in-chief of the News and Helen E. Elliott, last year's business manager. The picture of the five year class-mentions cut this page extends to all who do not clearly understand its mission and by which we do not mean a newspaper and to whom we do not mean the full force of it. The illustrations on this page are by courtesy of the Albany Evening News and the Knickerbocker Press.

**NEWS PURPOSE TOLD IN FIRST EDITORIAL**

The committee on publishing a weekly newspaper respectfully submits to you this first issue of the **State College News**, opening thus, we believe, a new chapter in the history of State College. To the many who have been constantly influential in the cause of the News and to those who believe in it, for it certainly has done enough to illus-...
BARKLEY TO TEACH JOURNALISM CLASS

Fundamentals of News Getting And Writing Will Be Given

More than forty freshmen will learn the essentials of news writing in the class in journalism to be started by the News this week. Sara H. Barkley, 27, associate managing editor of the News, will be in charge of the class, attendance at which is required of all those trying out for positions on the editorial staff.

What constitutes news, how to get news, methods of interviewing, and indeed, the chief sources of news about College will be taught, as well as the mechanics of news writing, including the lead, or introductory paragraph, the arrangement of a news story, and the provisions of the News style sheet. One or more lessons on the history and organization of the State College News will also be given. There will be class drill in interviewing, lead writing, organization of facts into usable form, and copy reading. Proofreading will be taught to small groups in special evening sessions, at which proof of the News for the week will be read under supervision.

The class in journalism was first organized in the spring of 1926, under Paul Van Kleeck, then managing editor and new editor-in-chief, and Miss Barkley, then an assistant editor. Two sections of the class were conducted for two weeks.

Freshmen ends and sophomore reporters were required to attend these classes, which were held three times a week. This means an experiment only,” Miss Barkley said, “the success of which justified us in starting the class this fall to teach our cubs the essentials of college and influence which will bring credit to the College and to those who have paid dues this year. Promotional to these positions,” Miss Barkley said, “will be in charge of the class, attend... and are to be retained and promoted in the present board of the State College News board: Miss Barkley is associate managing editor; Miss Temple, subscription manager; Miss Higgins, managing editor; Miss Zimmermann, business manager. Edwin Van Kleeck is editor-in-chief.

Four of the five members of the present State College News board: Miss Barkley is associate managing editor; Miss Temple, subscription manager; Miss Higgins, managing editor; Miss Zimmermann, business manager. Edwin Van Kleeck is editor-in-chief.

NEW YORK STATE NATIONAL BANK

GO STATE STREET ALBANY, N.Y.

HATS Cleaned and Renovated, Also High Grade Dry Cleaning and Dyeing of Ladies' and Gents' Garments. Work Called For and delivered. Superior Quality and Better Service 851 Madison Avenue Phone West 5975